41 Golden Square, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6RN
Guide Price £295,000
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Rush Witt & Wilson are pleased to offer this Victorian
mid terrace cottage occupying a sought after location
within easy walking distance of Tenterden High Street,
in need of modernisation and refurbishment. The wellproportioned accommodation is arranged over three
floors and comprises a living room with feature
fireplace and kitchen/dining room on the ground floor.
On the first floor and two bedrooms and the family
bathroom with a further bedroom/loft room on the
second floor. Outside the property benefits from a
small courtyard giving access to the original brick built
wash house/outside privy and beyond this is a good
sized area of lawn. CHAIN FREE. For further
information and to arrange a viewing please call our
Tenterden office on 01580 762927.
Entrance Hallway

With stairs rising to the first floor, connecting door
leading to:
Living Room
13'4 into bay x 12'1 (4.06m into bay x 3.68m)

With bay window to the front elevation, feature
fireplace with low level storage cupboard to one side,
exposed floorboards and radiator.
Kitchen/Dining Room
12'1 x11'8 (3.68m x3.56m)

Fireplace with inset Rayburn (not in use) and storage
cupboards to one side, wall mounted gas fired boiler,
stainless steel sink/drainer unit with cupboards
beneath, window and door to rear elevation.
Walk-in Larder
11'8 x 3'0 (3.56m x 0.91m)

Bedroom 1
12'1 x 11'11 (3.68m x 3.63m)

sale particulars have been tested.

With window to the front elevation, radiator, feature
fireplace and storage cupboard.

It should also be noted that measurements quoted are
given for guidance only and are approximate and
should not be relied upon for any other purpose.

Bedroom 2
11'8 max x 9'5 (3.56m max x 2.87m)

With window to the rear elevation, airing cupboard
housing insulated hot water tank, radiator and built in
wardrobe.
Bathroom

White suite comprising panelled bath with hand held
shower attachment, low level WC, wash-hand basin
and obscured glazed window to the rear elevation.
Second Floor
Bedroom 3
18'4 x 15'6 (5.59m x 4.72m)

With window to front elevation, exposed floor boards,
radiator and cupboard housing cold water tank.
Outside
Courtyard

Enclosed paved courtyard giving access to the Wash
House/Outside W.C and gated access leading to the
garden.
Brick Built Wash House
10'2 x 7'3 (3.10m x 2.21m)

Brick built outbuilding with range of small windows to
the rear elevation.
Garden

Being of a good size and mainly laid to lawn with a
With brick floor, window to the rear elevation and under mature apple tree and large timber store.
stairs storage cupboard.
First Floor
Landing

Agent Note

None of the services or appliances mentioned in these
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